Dreams Dont Wait (Contemporary romance)

DREAMS DONT WAIT ...will he? Evan
North finally catches a break, free rent on a
small cabin in exchange for being a
part-time nanny. She cant believe her luck.
Not only will she have a comfortable home
for her and her son, Cal, shell have the
chance to save the necessary money for his
school fund, and put herself to within a
heartbeat of realizing her own long-held
dreams. Dreams put on hold while she
raised her son. Dreams she wears like
armor against the seductive appeal of her
new employer. Linc Stewart, until now a
globe-trotting architect, wants to settle
down with his young daughter Jenny and
provide her a more stable home life with no
complications. But when he becomes
attracted to Evan, things get complicated to
the maxin ways a man accustomed to
getting what he wants doesnt begin to
understand. Turns out Evans fiercely held
dreams dont include lovers, cookies, picket
fences, family sedansor temptingly
attractive men like Linc. Linc, now with a
dream of his own, sets out to convince her
otherwise.
___________________________________
____________ Note: (Dreams Dont Wait
was previously print published.) When
Dreams Dont Wait was first released, it
won the Coeur Du Bois, Heart of Romance
Readers Choice Award. I sincerely hope
this updated and refreshed version will
serve readers equally as well. This book is
a standalone romance novel and is not part
of any series.
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